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TV KEY PREVIEWS ?
Tonight’s top shows as previewed by TV Key's staff, w

who attend rehearsals, watch screenings and analyze

scripts in New York, Hollywood and elsewhere. Their

opinions are offered as a guide to area viewers. a

fi

Roy Rogers and Dale Evans Show—For sports fans, especially "

horse racing enthusiasts who like an interval of song
*

here and there. Roy and Dale take you over to the Cow

Palace In San Francisco for specialties like the Royal w

the World Championship Jumper Sweeptakes; the finals

of the Western Stakes Cutting Horse contest, and the

Canadian Mounted Police precision riders in formation;

championship finals of the Five-Gaited Horse Class. *7:30 y

p.m., WMAL—7.

Have Gun, Will Travel—Paladin and a tough old sheriff o

carry on a war. The sheriff runs a town called Sweet- si

water the wrong way and Paladin, with an attractive s j
saloon owner for feminine company, bides his time before i
settling things with his adversary. 9:30 p.m., WTOP —9. d

Gunsmoke—The villain of the piece is a canny old buffalo v

hunter, gone crazy and killing ranchers. Chill Wills, who

plays the part wearing a beard, is difficult to hate even a

though he has gone off his rocker. 10 p.m., WTOP—9. r
Tonight’s Movies ,

9:00, WRC (4)—Saturday Night at the Movies. "Sailor of the t

King.” Three out-gunned British cruisers take the meas-, s
ure of a Nazi pocket battleship in this World War II c
naval adventure. Jeffrey Hunter, Michael Rennie (1953).1 5

11:15, WMAL (7)—Saturday Night Movie. “Summer Stock.”

A theatrical producer decides to produce a musical comedy
on a Connecticut farm. Gene Kelly, Judy Garland, Phil

Silvers (1950).

11:15, WTOP (9)—Saturday Night Show. “The Rose Bowl

Story.” A football star, whose team is to play in the Rose

Bowl, realizes lave of the game is more important than

commercial gain. Marshall Thompson, Vera Miles (1952).
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LEAKY FAUCET?
The flooding of the Tualatin River brings
water to faucet level at the home of Wayne
Pollreisz at Gaston, Oreg.—AP Wirephoto.

'Roar' of Bongo Drum

Leaves Lions Snoring
By DAVID BRAATEN

Star Staff Writer

In one of the sillier stunts of

the symphony season, Howard

Mitchell, a conductor, and

Frank (The Noise) Sinatra, a

¦ percussionist, took a peculiar
Brazilian bongo drum called a

cuica out to the National Zoo

yesterday to play for the lions.

The cuica (pronounced

"Kweeka,” according to a press

agent’s handout) is supposed to

imitate a lion's roar. It is being
tried out on National Sym-

phony subscribers next week in

a work by the Brazilian com-

poser. Burle Marx, find the idea

was to try it out first on the

inmates of the Lion House.

Anything they can stand, pre-

sumably, is safe for a sym-

phony audience.

The audition was scheduled

for 1:30, which is feeding time

at the Zoo, and the press had

thoughtfully been invited to at-

tend. Reporters, photographers
and a television camera crew

showed up, full of anticipation
but found that a slight hitch

had developed.

Dr. Mitchell and Mr. Sinatra

were there, all right, and of

course, the lions were there in;
their cages, pacing hungrily up

and down and glaring reproach-
fully at the little group, which

was standing under a sign
which said “Do Not Tease or

Annoy Animals.”

But the cuica, it turned out,'
was inoperative.

No Rosin

“I don’t have any rosin,” ex-

plained Mr. Sinatra, looking a

little embarrassed.

The cuica is a drum that is

open on one end, with a wooden

stick suspended inside from the

skin that is pulled tight over

the other end. To get the roar-

ing effect. Mr. Sinatra said, a

damp cloth is rubbed along the

wooden stick. Vibration of the-

drum skin does the rest. But, he

added, the stick needs rosin to
make it—well, sticky.

| Mr. Sinatra rubbed the
(wooden stick briskly, but the

best he could get was a guttural
sound, like a drill sergeant

clearing his throat, or a very

small boy giving a Bronx cheer.

“It needs rosin,” said the

percussionist.
f A Zoo workman produced

d some rosion-based soldering
1 wire, and offered it to Mr.

el Sinatra, but that wouldn’t do.

r “It has to be powdered rosin,”
i he said.

J Clue Uncovered

Mr. Robert Rogers, manager

1 of the National Symphony, left

5 to find some powdered rosin.

’ This gave the reporters a chance

’ to study their handout, and

’ they learned that the cuica is

1 “a little barrel with cat skin

' on one end."

1 ; How about that? Mr. Mitchell

was asked. Cat skin, eh? Lions

are cats, is that how they

’ roar, by vibrating the skin of

their lungs and diaphragm?
"It’s probably the same prin-

I ciple,” said Dr. Mitchell, agree-

I I ably.
1 “It’s CALF skin, not cat

skin,” said Mr. Sinatra.

’ When Mr. Rogers finally re-

turned with the rosin, the result

was a little disappointing. The

cuica in top form sounded more

like a large dog barking than

a King of the Jungle.
The real lions who had

been fed during the rosin break

—showed no Interest whatso-

ever. One yawned. Another
blinked stupidly. Another rolled

over and went to sleep.
"Is that it?" asked a reporter,

i It was.

' "Well, think you,” said an-

other reporter tactfully, and
the press departed quietly,;
so as not to wake the lions.

$119,170 Remodeling
To Start at Storer

HARPERS FERRY, W. Va.

Nov. 24 (AP).—Representative
Staggers, Democrat of West

Virginia, reports the Depart-
ment of the Interior has award-

ed a $199,170 contract to a

Maryland firm for remodeling
two buildings at Storer College.’

The work to be done by J. B.

Ferguson Co. Inc., Hagerstown,
Md., is to be completed by early
next year. The National Park

Service is taking over properties
of the college, no longer func-

tioning, to use as a training
, school.

By WENDELL MARGRAVE ;
Contributing Critic

Trio Itoli.no d’Archl: Franco Quill,
violin: Bruno Giuranna. viola: Ame-
deo Baldovino. cello. At the Library

ot Congress. Program: Sonata in E.
Op. 17. No. 6. Glardlnl; Trio (11t59>
Petrassl; Trio in E Flat, Op. 3,
Beethoven.

A remarkably fine Italian

string ensemble, the Trio Ital-

iano d’Archi, was heard last

night in the Coolidge Audito-

rium of the Library of Congress.
Each of the three was an im-

peccable performer and their

playing as a group was practi-
cally flawless.

Except for the one-movement

trio by Goffredo Petrassi, they
played a program not partic-
ularly strenuous, either to play
or to hear. The Petrassi piece
is one of these serial works

made up of little strange noises
on the installment plan, and

was admirably played.
The rather insubstantial •’so-

Just 12 Homes Left!

Seabrook Park Estates
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NO MONEY DOWN TO VETERANS
Lowest Terms for FHA

Prices Start at $14,800 for 4-Bed room Rambler

Also Split Foyers and Bi-Levels at $16,870 to $19,900

All homes hove carefree aluminum siding and many other special features. Some have sun decks, rec.

rooms, air conditioning and bonus space. All located in Prince Georges County's fastest expanding
area where resale values are highest. All homes are available for immediate occupancy.

SALES BY T. F. HALLEY MODEL HOME sp -
3 0603

BUILT BY
OPEN DAILY 1 P.M. TO DARK

AAA DAKA IhJf*
772-1300

WEEK ENDS 11 A.M. TO DARK
AMBO M., INC.

NEWS OF MUSIC

Italian String Trio

Features Lyric Quality
nata” by Felice Giardini, fa-

mous violinist of the 18th

century in London and Moscow

as well as his native Italy, made
a graceful and charming open-

ing work.

The evening closed with the

early Beethoven Trio in E Flat

Major, performed with great

elegance and suavity, but mak-

ing the most of the sforzandi

that the composer was already

using to mark the structure of

his music.

The most pronounced char-

acteristic of the group was Its

lyric quality. Everything was a

song, suave, beautiful, sensuous

without being sentimental.

Two of the group are old
friends of the Library audi-

ences. Gulli was solist with the

Virtuosi di Rom*, and Giuran-

na with I Music!. Baldovino

the cellist made himself equally
welcome. I hope they return

soon and often, either as a trio

or under other auspices.

FBI, State Aid Sought
In Gang-Style Bombing

I YOUNGSTOWN. Ohio, Nov

24 (AP).—FBI agents and State

criminal investigators were

’heading for Youngstown today
as authorities reacted quickly
to the gangland-style bombing

(that killed 60-year-old Charles

(Cadillac Charlie) Cavallaro

iand his 11-year-old son,;
Thomas. Another son, Charles.;
jr., 12. was injured seriously.!

Gov. Michael V. DiSalle in-

idicated State authorities are

interested in other things be-

yond the solution of yesterday's

bombing the 82d in the

Youngstown area in a little

more than 10 years.

The bombings, said Gov. Di-

Salle. are just “a symbol of a

condition that has existed too

long in the Youngstown area

. . . a condition that should

not be permitted to continue.”

He said Youngstown Mayor

Harry Savasten had asked State

assistance in halting the long

(series of unsolved bombings)
and gangland-style killings.

The Mayor promised complete

co-operation of local authori-

ties, the Governor said.

Federal Aid Asked

Gov. DiSalle ordered fire

marshal’s investigators and a

team from the Bureau of

Criminal Investigation and

Identification to go to Youngs- .
town.

Earlier, Police Chief William

R. Golden sent a telegram to

Attorney General Robert Ken-1
nedy asking Federal aid in In-

vestigating the bombing.
The Justice Department in

Washington said “the Tull lab-

oratory and Identification facil-

ities of the FBI are being made

available to assist local of-

I ficials.”

The department spokesman;
added that “Federal agencies
are carrying out investigations
of racketeering in the area and

will continue to make every ef-

fort to help local authorities

and the citizens of Youngstown

stamp out the hoodlum element

in their community.”

He promised “prompt prose-

cution” If any evidence of fed-
eral law violation is uncovered

during the investigation. A
Federal law enacted test year

controls transportation of ex-

plosives across State lines.

Fighting Deportation

The man who touched off the

death-dealing bomb when he

went to start his 1956 model

car yesterday was not consid-
ered a big man in the under-
world.

Cavallaro was involved in the
numbers racket, police said. He
listed himself variously as an

auto salesman and billiards
parlor operator.

He had been fighting de-

portation to Italy since 1935.
A series of legal maneuvers

held off the Immigration Serv-

ice for more than 20 years, but

a deportation order was issued

finally six years ago. Cavallaro

had been fighting that order in

) the courts.

He and his two sons got Into
the car shortly before noon

yesterday to go for a ride. AU

three were in the front seat.

The car had not been used

since Thursday night.

The powerful explosion that

came when Cavallaro turned
on the ignition rocked the north

side neighborhood, wrecked the
vehicle and leveled the two-

car garage at Cavallaro's home.

Movie to Feature
Julie Andrews
LONDON, Nov. 24 (AP).—

Julie Andrews, the toast of

Broadway for her performances

in "My Fair Lady” and “Came-

lot,” is to make her first movie.

She has signed to play a Walt

Disney heroine called Mary

Poppins, an English nanny who

pops out of nowhere to take

two lonely children into a world

of make-believe. Shooting will

start in Hollywood next spring.

Julie is now in London with

her stage designer husband,

Tony Walton, awaiting the

birth of her first baby.
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DOWNTOWN APARTMENT
Construction is set to begin next month on the

10-story Scott Circle Apartment at 1315 Six-
teenth street N.W., according to Saul Ritzen-

berg & Co., the builder and owner. Occupancy
of the $1 million modernistic building is sched-
uled for next summer. It was designed by
Berla & Abel.

Building Permits
Building permits issued re-

cently by the District include:
Morris Berenter, owner, 700

Sligo ave., Silver Spring, Md.:
Allen Eng. Corp., builder;
Walter Bucher, architect: to
erect one, 10-story apartment
house (145 units), 1440 N st.

n.w.; cost, 8600.000.

Burman Properties, Inc.,
owner, 4000 Albemarle st. n.w.

builder not selected; Bernard
L. Frishman, architect; to
erect one, dne-story store,
320 40 st. n.e.; cost. 8200,000.

Safeway Stores, Inc.; own-

er, 1845 4th st. n.e.; builder
not selected: Kenneth W.

Cogan, architect- to erect one,

one-story store, 4801 Benning
rd. n.e.; cost. 8150,000.

Naylor Road Shopping Cen-

ter, Inc., owner, 2646 Naylor
rd. s.e.; Donohoe Const. Co.,
builder; Nicolas R. Arroyo,
architect; to erect one. one-

story store. 2646 Naylor rd.

s.e.; cost, 8120.000.
William W. Morrison, own-

er and builder, 5112 Mac-

Arthur blvd.: Frank G.

Beatty, architect; erect one.

two-story dwelling, 2808 Ari-
zona terr, n.w.; cost, 820.000.

Samuel P. Pardoe, owner

and builder, 2716 36 pl. n.w.;

Patterson & Worland, archi-

tect; to erect one, one-story
dwelling, 4520 Yuma st. n.w.;
cost, 820,000.

Bernice Jackson, owner,

3022 14th st. n.w.; builder not

selected; R. C. Archer, archi-

tect; to erect addition to

dancte academy, 2009 Benning
rd. n.e.; cost, 820,000.

A. J. Anselmo, owner, 5611

16th st. n.w.: builder not se-

lected; Earl Von Reichen-

bach, architect; to erect one,

one-story service station. 5420

New Hampshire ave. n.w.;

cost, 820,000.
Bernice Jackson, owner,

3022 14th st. n.e.; builder not

selected; R. C. Ancher, archi-

tect; construct partitions,
walls and stairs, dance studio,
2009 Benning rd. n.e.; cost,
815,000.

OLD CHEVY CHASE
GRIB Meadow Lane

Attractive House—Pretty Street

A fine home ideally situated immediately adjacent to Rosemary
School. The property has been immaculately maintained and
consists of center hall, living room, dining room, powder room,

screened porch, modern kitchen, separate breakfast room, first

floor. 4 bedrooms, 2 baths (or 3 and a den) on second floor.

Third floor, space for additional bedroom. Built-in garage.
On lovely lot. Well priced at $39,500. Eves., Mrs. Wolf,
OL. 4-5295.
TO RSACH: Out Connecticut Ave. to Rotemary (one Wocb above
Bradley Lane), left on Roeemaru and immediately 'iaht on Meadow
Lane to open elon.

OPEN SUNDAY, 1:30-5

exclusive Realtors

LEGUM & GERBER REALTY CO.
3315 Conn. Ave. EM. 2-9000
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STEP INTO YOUR FUTURE AT

IN HILLANDALE 1
* ’

$4,000 to SB,OOO UNDER THE AREA AVERAGE

Now you can incorporate your ideas into homes 1

under construction at Crest Park Manor. This op-

portunity for custom design and custom detailing J
is rarely available in homes in this price range.

Enjoy the features you've always wanted plus BIG I
RANCH KITCHENS, OPTfONAL CENTRAL AIR CONDI-

TIONING and DRESSING ROOMSI |

Located in Montgomery County's exclusive Hillandale

Area, Crest Park Manor is now constructing spacious
3 and 4 bedroom, 2-bath ramblers and split levels.

Don't postpone your futurel (

*25,500 to *27,000
* Excellent Financing • Tradei Accepted

Cuitom Designed Homes Now Under construction

For Appointment Call

JU. 9-8000

Directions: New Hamp-
_iD shire Avenue to Crest

| Haven Drive, lust be- K sWjAH
L fore N.0.L., turn left

past elementary school
L and turn rlttht on Le-

Ano *w Be,f,r LMn' Prolec ' ”

I Grand* to Schinder

v Drive, turn l*ft to lob

¦ one. Enterprlsei g
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